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LIBERALS HOLD P. E. I
BY SMALL MAJORITY

> MORRISSY WON’T ACCEPT 
SWIM AS CANDIDATE

J IROUBLE NOT i

ILL OVER INt
ity&Government Has Sixteen 

and Opposition Four
teen Seats

FEARS CANADA WILL GERMANY YET mb demi is
EXPECTED AT ROME

Northumberland Situation 
Develops More Com

plications

■:4si
1MO Ml EXPORT DU1T WITNESS ITA STRAIGHT Radicals Want Con 

- stituSon Changed
pf —

WÏLIÿ BE OPPOSED

z

it Looked Like Another 
Deadlock in the Early 

Returns

Publisher of Buffalo Express 
Points Out Danger to Ameri

can Paper Industry

* Definite Statement Asked in Liberals Will Nominate 
Straight Party Man at 
' Today's Convention

Order to Qt/iet Con

flicting HumorsI

Delves Into History 
for Court's Benefit

Seek to^Have a Parliamen

tary fwovernment In- 

-- 'roduced

Snowball Discusses 
Tories’ Action

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—“In. all the 
discussion over the removal of the 
tariff on wood palp and white paper 
one consideration, the strongest of all, 
has not been dwelt upon at length,” 
said William M. Ramsdell, publisher 
of the Buffalo Express, yesterday. 
“That is, would not the government of 
the Dominion of Canada, as it has a 
perfect right Jo do, put an export duty 
on,those products just as soon'as our 
duty is removed ?”

iMr. and Mrs. Ramsdell are stopping 
for a few days at the St. Regis, having 
come to New York to attend a wed
ding and for the opening of the opera 
season.

“If the Dominion government is go
ing to add an export tax I, for one, am 

! not in favor of taking money from our 
- American manufacturer and giving it 

to the Canadian producer—for that is 
what it , would amount to—and I 
sure no other American would 
such a thing. It seems to me that up- 
less our own government can obtain 
some assurance from that of Canada 
that an export tax will' not be. imposed 
on wood pulp and. paper it would be 
ifolly to wipe out our tariff upon those 
•articles.”

ROME, "Nov. 18.—The denial by Sen
ator Elkins that his daughter, Miss 
Katherine Elkins, is engaged to marry 
the Duca degli Abruzzi, was made 
known here by the Tribune jn its edi
tion this evening. It has been expect
ed for some days that such a denial 
would be forthcoming. Local news
papers have continued to publish con
flicting reports, and the Tribune, in 
view of thd situation, asked that the 
report should be either denied or con
firmed officially, so that an end might 
be put to the gossip.

Public opinion and the Italian press 
is not favorable to the reported union. 
They did not consider that such a mar
riage would be a mesalliance; on the 
contrary, there was a great deal of 
sympathy with such a union with the 
United States,where Italy has so many 
sons and such great interests, but the 
opposition came through a love for the 
truly ancient Italian royal family, 
which is known to be opposed to the 
marriage. Another causa for opposi
tion was the attitude which had been

Three Members of the 
Government Have Been 

Defeated

Government Forces Hope, 
lessly Split-Liberal 

Walkover Likely

TELLS OF HIS START
BHSRLlN, &ov. 18.—The Germ'an 

peror has given his imperial pledge to 
hold himself •jyit^iinr close constitutional 
bounds hegNSsft

LIBERAL VICTORY,SUREi
ein-

Shows, That Standard Oil Co. 

is Not Aggressive 

After AH?

Enter Fight Confident of Suc

cess—Morrissy’s Position 

Difficult

er in matters concern
ing affairs! ÿf state, but though,the 
situation hâjQcieared, serious question^ 
ings have arfgvi: in political circles as 
to the significance of the emperor’s ac
tion with respect to; the . future rela
tions between " the reichstag and the 
executive branch of the government.

While calm observers interpret the 
emperor’s surrender of what he had 
considered his prerogative as register
ing a remarkable Victory for public 
opinion, they fully recognize the fact 
that it leaves Germany far removed 
from popular government. The emper
or, it is pointed out, yielded to the
most impressive demonstration of the assumed by a certain section of the

In -the last provincial elections the people’s will oyer seen in Germany, American press, which represented
Liberals under the leadership of Mr. but such an occasion can hardly arise that the Duke, notwithstanding the
Morrisey, had assisted in gaining Mr. once iff a generation, when the minds fact' that he is very rich and belongs

Do you think the one-œnt paper will . Hazen four supporters. In the by- of the. whole people are fixed with to the greatest Italian family,* is a
have to raise its price to two cents?” election they at first felt that they such unanimity upon a single demand fortune hunter, driven by his needs for
Mr. Ramsdell was asked. could not consistently change their at- as in this case. money to make a rich marriage.

When the International Paper Com- , titude; now that the Conservatives had Yet even under these unusual cir- .Those newspapers did not hesitate to
pany put up the price last year it con- j thrown down the gauntlet, the situa- cuniâtances, "the reichstag, -when the represent the tender friendship which
fldently expected to see three-cent pa- j tion was changed and t'he Liberals subject of the emperor's intervention really existed between Miss Elkins and
tper, which in itself meant the gradual were in a, position to take up thechal- in national affairs came ni> for debate the Duke as a bargainv.where the only j ________________ ___ __
adrvance in the price of the one-cent ^enge and make this a straight party were unable to agree upon the simple interest at stake seemed unworthy not i i ' '1 '" _ , .
newspapers to two cents. ' The selling fisht- The Liberal convention would course of sending an address to the only of a prince-but of any man who Mta/np/vwwfr»*. f that the Lib-
price of a newspaper is subject to lo- m«ft tomorrow to choose a candidate emperor, setting forth the views of the had any self-respect. An idol was JWND.RGCKEEZZJJSE, m*~-
cai conditions in various titles whidb and he fett that the party's chances members of the reichstag, who were destroyed by figures, false and absurd . • Pulsiveiv declared I will atteid tt,

^^usttoed of Æ fl5tUnd«fe*t»<Æ relate ma^fc im- 'or *«*!»»«» If *** dMWU^ttWn' Ct»-

white paper to the figure that was con- f1®* Hon; John Morrissey was placed stag did not possess the right to ad- î*esak>n that Americans believed a past- Jolm D..Kockef('tl*r,„pfieeldent of servative ranks that sev»al promfn-
fidently expected, then the most na- ,n f mopt unpleasant and undeserved drews g,e cr0^,n 6 prince of the House of Savoie obliged the Standard Oil Company, reviewed ent men of that party have coupe tor
turai thing would be to make the p?ia t on by the action of the Conserv.-. yrhe Radlcals ana however to contract a marriage for money un- <he histAy of the early oil IradeAand ward and offered to work for the Liberal
minimum newspaper price two cents. fv *?' He w,ould not support Swim, jwtend to atra^t t0 ones a 'resolution der these conditions. Therefore the de- the evolution of the first companies candidate whoever, he may bee

“But if the paper business was in the the Conservative candidate, and it was demandlng an amendment to the con- ntel Siven by 'Senator Elkins win be into the present so-called oil trust, kr. Libérais are rallying to the standard
same competitive condition as that of t . see how he could support gtitution maklntr the- Ministers re- received with a certain amount of sat- Rockefeller was a witness for the de- in splendid style and are all eager tor
printing ink a reduction in the price a . 0pp08ltl0n to the govern- soonflibl' . th „ihl" h u , . isfaction. fenso for more than two hours in the a contest and desirous to wipe cut the
of paper would come more qùicWy than lf *e„8t11' ?mained a member. “eaT certin th^t tWs^somt on wifi -------------------------*uU to dissolve the Standard Oil Com- disgrace of March tost. None axe more
it would under present conditions ^ Spow^Jl sald he thought Mr. Mor- be rejected rinfiT IlhfclTrn nfirtT pany, which is being prosecuted by tha eager than thcee Liberate who voted
There have been more efforts within to" Sood a man for the company , Tfa conservatives win „ HHSI IfljnJ ! rK rllHI United Stat-e government, and his ap- for Hazen in the mistaken belief that

arsrs--ASiS5 “rr — r ra i",tn rum zz-.zzrzz'xrssz
B-°™ ” assE T“” “- ~

indication that the paper market is ' ! ___________ nositions Ln‘‘Uary ttl,d clv*1 e p p ,,i D 1 • f 8an his teetln"ony he gazed compla-
easy, a fact which the International ! ^ 'JS? n tîle SÎt of th.e Kovcrmnent. JO Far Cattle Bookings for cently upon a stvarm of newspaper men
Paper Company probably realized he- NflTlilMG nniir VET lOflllT ,,The C‘?rc , party’ while u lantains , close behinJ whom pressed a throng
fore the public. j llU I HlnO UUIlL YET ABOUT democratic elements, is too accustomed St. John Are Not of peopliMr. Rockefeller appeared at

“There is an increasing disposition ' the traditians of authority acting complete ease end when John G. Mil-
to use newspaper advertising among i ÇT PICDDC QITIIATIfkM ,°.Ve peri”.lt; 11 tp «"«opt a Heavy bum of counsel for the company pro-
local merchants and smaller, stores ” d■1 nLUIlL uHUhIIuH Political transformation not in bar- pounded his first question thie witness
said Mr. R&msdeti, in answer to a ! mony with that tradition. 111 — epoke ouc in full tones as if he desired
question, “and1 the outlook is exceed- Î ——-■- The Liberal party is too permeated * . . _ .. , , , ,, the most distant spectator in the room
ingly satisfactory for a considerable in- «•_____u., Bi„„ n , , _ with Conservative ideals to admit the The Empress of Britain, which is the hear Then, in a manner that inda-
crease in local advertising and prob- DlSCUSSlllg PfOpOSlI tfl TfBIlSfBr expectation that its representatives ^ ,j?oat of th® winter season of cated pleasure at what hé was about
ably a greater increase in general ad- ,t« , . , - , would agree to support an amendment s du® at„ „ , , marn' to tell, Mr. Rockefeller described hie
vertlsing. This, of course, is gratify- ! ISlaildS tO GfAil Britain. t shifting ministerial respo.isl’MUty 1 s between 9 and 12 o clock, and at beginning in the oil business and how
Ing, and indicates that confidence has wholly to the Reichstag. Nevertheless 7, J °” Friday morning. She under adverse onditions that business
been restored and general business is --------------- the Liberals are likely to accept some br ngsl 35t first class passengers, 90 grew to the pre portions of the Stand-
forging ahead.” PARIS, Nov. ' 19.—Advices received compromise measure, giving the Reich- ffcond class and about 200 steerage. afd Oil Company of Ohio, with its cap-

today at the Ministry of Vninnima aQ,,= stag greater influence in shaping the There 18 a large quantity of grain italization of $1,000,000. Mr. Rocke-
there has been no report of the1 distur- decisions of the government. awaiting her and considerable oack- feller's eyes lir.dled in reflecting on
bances at St Pierre^Min me EronJh For these reasons, men best ac- age frelght is als0 on hand- A lar*e that early financial organization, aflff
islands off the Coast’of NewfoumHand, painted with the political character- °f the C; R' staft ls ex” speaking of its million dollar oapitalt-
where them has been trouble tor toe i8tics of the German people, say that ?e ^ l° arr‘Ve la th®, clty t°mori:ow za‘ida with almost boyish enthusiasm

__ Past two or three days over the school u will require a long period of mac- *° be ready for the bl£ boat on her he said:
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.- Supreme question. The situation has been tak- .«cal schooling in politics oefore a par- ar“vaJ' ^ m ““ seemed v6ly large to f.3’ who be'

P°urt Judge Bisdioff, in a decision en under consideration by the minis- liamentary government can - e intro- So far tbe cattle booklnSS for St. gan with only $4,000 in 1862.
handed down today, allows alimony at try but no steps have-yet been decided duced with beneficial results for the John are not heavy' The Manchester Indeed the procedeings teet in a sense
the rate of $26,000 a year payable upon. The discontent in the islands 1s fatherland. steamer, leaving on the 28th, will carry their judicial tspect because of the
monthly, to Katherine Clemmons attributed principally to the disastrous _____________—_____ about 400 head, and there are only a manner which Mr- Rockefeller display-
Gould, pending the adjudication of her operation of the Anglo-French treaty couple of boats in December vhich

f?r^!PI^cation from Howard Gould. °f ^04. Satisfaction is expressed, here fiHIIIFSF FY' FP.T WADI will take this class of freight.
^!V -ilhe 3ame aU°wance that Mr. a,t the correct attitude maintained by ^IllnCOC LÀ. CUI TiAllUnt Regarding the outlook for the pas-
»ould has teen voluntarily allowing the American Consul. This official re- senger business this winter, a C. P. R.

her Mit P!he MkZdefote*!^n(^ati0n °f fratoed from appearing on toe balcony MOVE FROM PQRTÜRAI otoclal stated yesterday that they look'The decteon^to^a^nJ^' a year, of the consulate in answer to‘toe reiB ™U,C rnUm ' Ulil UOflL ed for at least as large an inward
of ZKonn allows counsel fees erated calls of the people during their business this winter as last, and he

’ ' demonstration. ———. thought that last year’s record figures
for the outward business would be 
beaten.

The C. P. R. tug Cruiser, Captain 
Stevens, has finished her work -in the 
St. Lawrence and is expected to ar
rive in port this morning to com
mence her winter’s work.

Conservatives Made All 
Their Gains in One 

County

CHATHAM, Nov. 18.—Though given 
about two days in which to prepare 
for a convention the Liberal parishes 
association are responding In energetic 
style, and assurances ere given of 
large delegations at tomorrow's 
vention. It is hoped that every parish 
will be represented by one or more 
delegatee and judging from responses 
already received this will certainly be 
the caso.

con-
IV. B. Snowball of Chatham, who is 

in the city at present, discussed with 
The Sun last night the political situa-- 
tion in Northumberland county, 
said that the action of the Conserva
tives in calling a convention and nom
inating a candidate of their own would 
have the effect of clearing the political 
atmosphere.

1
:

ICHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 
18.—Allowing the Conservatives one 
doubtful seat that for councillor ip the 
first district of Queens, the Haszard 
Liberal govei n nient has been returned 
by the narrow margin of two, the 
standing parties being sixteen to four
teen. None of the majorities are nar
row enough to be affected by special? 
votes.

Following are the Literals elected : 
Agnew, Gallant, 
liams. Smith, Laird, McMillan, Palmer, 
Vummisky, Haszard. Irving, Hughes, 
Warburton, Cox, Mclnnis, L. Mac
Donald—16.

Conservatives — Dobie, A. E. Arse
nault, Delaney, James Kennedy,Wyatt, 
McNeill, Murdock, Kennedy, McLean, 
Prowse, McKinnon ,Mathiesen, A. J. 
MacDonald, Morson, K. A. MacDon
ald—It. -
Hesuli ky Counties

am He mi
favor

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy’e position in the 
coming fight is causing much specula
tion ,and some ere even predicting ht» 
will resign from the gov err. n ent and 
definitely take his ctand once again 
where he used tc be prominent, under 
the Literal banner.

I ;

si
However, it is 

hardly likely he will follow so dramatic 
a course.

This much he will do, he refuses to 
reoogyize F. D. Swim as the govern
ment candidate and will allow this 
gentleman to sink or swim as best he

Richards, McWil- r,'

The following is the result by coun
ties:

1 Prince—First district—Literals—Ag
new, .726: Benamin Gallant, 1,012. Con
servatives—Dalton, 667;
921.

S. Gallant, The

Second district (one place to hear 
from)—Liberals—McWilliams,488; Rich
ards, 640. Conservatives—Doherty, 166; 
Campbell, 141.
Third: Liberals—McNutt, 397; J. E. 

H. Ars ihault, 623. Conservatives—Do- 
bio, -141: A. E. Arsenault, 577.

Fourth (one place to hear from) : 
/.iberals—Captain Joseph Read', 447; 
Hon. S. E. Reid. 608. Conservatives— 
Delaney, 475; Kennedy, 736.

Fifth: Wyatt and McNeill, Conserva
tives, elected 'by large majorities.

Queens County, first (two places to 
hear from): Liberals—Sinclair, 504; 
Smith, 728. Conservatives—Kennedy, 
62-V Simpson, 650.

Second (three places to hear from 
which will increase Liberal majority) : 
liberals—McMillan, 445; Laird, ' 639. 
Stewart, 313; Doyle, 4SI. Conservatives.

Third: liberals—CummLsk'y, 502; Pal
mer. 726. Conservative?—Feehan,, 563; 
Wood, 622.

gusted with the State of the party 
here' apd disappointed in the calibre 
and ability of the men at Fredericton 
are swelling the ranks of the opposi
tionists and making victory sure.

Up to today W. B. Snowball was 
generally regarded as the man who 
would receive the largest number of 
votes at tomorrow’s convention, but a 
dark horse at the eleventh hour is 
Hon. John P. Burchili. His friends 
feel confident of his success and their 

Either gentleman 
■would make a most excellent candidate 
and the Liberal party ls In the happy 
position oï finding its only difficulty 
lies In choosing the best out of several 
good possibilities,

Mr. BurchiO Is in the States at pres
ent, but hts friends are endeavoring 
to locate him by wire to get bis con
sent to have his name put forward at 
the convention. Mr. Burchill’e health 
has not teen of toe test lately and It 
is not known whether he would feel 

; like undertaking a campaign at this 
time.

1

name is legion.
Fourth (one place to hear from): Lib

erals—Haszard, 551: Irving, 742. Con
servatives—Rogerson, 417; Ross, 534.

Fifth: Literals—.Hughes and War- 
burton, acclamation.

Kings County, first: Liberals—Mac
Donald’, -158; Heartz, 
tivei

■jti

mas. goiild’s alimony628. Conserva- 
•Kickham, 417; McLean, 713.

Second: Liberals—Mclnnis, 317; Cox, 
476. Conservatives—Mclsaac, 388; Mc- 
Ewen, 370.

Third: Liberals—Johnson, 298; Clay, 
#12. Conservatives—Mclsaac, 399;
Morson. 541.

Fourth: Liberals—Brehaut, 297; In- 
tnan, 420. Conservatives—McKinnon, 
346; Pro wee, 467.

Fifth (one place to hear from) : Lib
erals—Jenkins, 266; McCourt, 373. Con
servatives—Mathiesen, 316; A. J. Mac
Donald, 421.

!/'~

ed, and his answers now and then con
tained flashes of kindly humor. A glow 
of health shows in his smooth-shaven 
face, and to inquiring newspaper men 
he replied that he never felt tetter. 
The president of the Standard Oil 
Company was dressed In a plain dark 
business ruit and across his vest ran a 
heavy gold watch chain. A dark pur
ple necktie, hi which a large pearl pin 
was set, snuggled close to a high col
lar.

The development of Mr. Rockefeller’s 
testimony today Which carried him to 
the organization of the Standard Oil 
Company of Ohio, indicates that one of 
the lines of the defense will be that 
the Standard ON Company is not the 
result of an aggressive policy to obtain 
a mastery of the oil trade, as charged; 
but rather the natural outcome of the 
exigencies of toe oil industry.

During a brief recess this afternoon, 
Mr. Rockefeller chatted with the re
porters on the Standard’s growth, say
ing:

SIXTEEN CONVICTED ON 
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE

^Continued on Page 12.)

GREAT FALLS, MHont., Nov. 19.— 
Fourteerb men charged with murder 1* 
Valley Coiunty yesterday, pleaded guil
ty to manslaughter and were sentenc
ed to various terms of Imprisonment.

The crime to which these fourteen 
men pleaded guilty was an attack up
on the cabin of John Hayes and his 
family, which resulted In the death of 
Hayes and his daughter. Hayes had 
“jpmped” a claim which Walter Long 
had taken up, and the settlers decid
ed to rid the country of "claim Jump
ers.” They Joined Long in warning 
Hayes to leave the countfy and when 
he did not go, they went to the cabin 
at. midnight, shot through it and at
tempted to set fire to it.

In all 16 persons were arrested fdf 
the crime. The first trial was that o' 
Walter Long. It was long and expen
sive and resulted in his conviction to 
35 years imprisonment. Then followed 
the trial of hie brother Milo, who was 
sentenced to 13 years in prison, Two 
of toe men turned states evidence and 
they got off with a Jail sentence.

It was arranged that all the remain
ing defendant should plead guilty to 
manslaughter, Gamble and George H. 
Isbell, were sentenced to prison for 
one year and nine months each. John 
Kennedy, Theodore Isbell,
Moore, Thomas McDavitt and John 
McDavitt to one year each. Edward 
Kennedy, Thomas Kennedy, George 
Isbell, Jr„ Chris Paulson and Paui 
Wagner, pleaded guilty to riot and 
were sent to jail for six months.

The government is not considering 
the suggestion made in London that 
the islands be transferred to Great 
Britain in consideration of territory 
transferred elsewhere.

Believe War Skips Will be Sect to Upheld 
Claims at MacaoRIFLES

HONG KONG, Nov. 18—It is 
erally believed here that Portugal is 
about to send war ships To 
the Chinese Boundary Commissioners 
in Macao if they insist that the Jerri- 
tory lately occupied by Chinese troops 
rightfully belongs to China and that 
Portugal must consent to abandon it 
as it was wrongfully occupied.

Macao reports that the Chinese at
tempted to stir up a rising in the 
colony are regarded here as a canard 
circulated with the object of damag
ing China’s claims to the territory.

The Boundary Convention of 1888 
provides tor the delimitation of the 
boundary. That work is about to be 
proceeded with, as China feels 
pelied to put a stop to the serious en
croachments and unjust claims made 
by Portugal to the islands and water
ways not Within her jurisdiction when 
the treaty w&s signed.

Already China has made several fu
tile diplomatic protests against these 
encroachments, but she has taken no 
aggressive steps ta maintain her 
fights. Despite serious provocation 
she has exhausted all constitutional 
measures Jjefore occupying the terri
tory.

gen-PRISONERS ACCUSE EACH 
OTHER OF THE MURDER FOUR OF ONE FAMILY 

DROWNED IN RED RIVER
WINCHESTER, 22 30 303 32

overawe
F j

33, 35, 38-55, 40-T2, 405, 44, 45, 70, 45-90

AUTOMATIC, 32, 35, 351

MARLIN, » ?8-55- 4*4a 45-70

VINELAND, N. J., Nov. 18. — The 
sensation caused here last night by 
the arest of Walter Zeller and Cline 
Wheeler, charged with the murder of 
William Read, the aged grandfather 
of Zeller, was followed’ today by the 
capture of Herbert Griggs, an alleged 
accomplice, at the home of relatives in/ 
Philadelphia. Grigg, who was Impli
cated tn the crime by the confession <5f 
Zeller» denied any knowledge of the 
murder when arrested and it has not 
teen clearly established who killed the. 
old man. Zeller, who was arrested 
first, declared that he knew nothing of 
th# actual killing of his grandfather, 
lie said that he stood outside the 
house while Wheeler and Grigg went 
inside to rob the old man. who was 
quite wealthy. Zgller told the, detec
tives that Wheeler beat Read and then 
shot him, and that he- knew of the 
murder only when Wheeler and Grigg 
tame out and told him.

Molher, Drowning, Threw Her Baby on the 
lea and it Was Saved. “What a wonderful thing it all has 

been—the growth .of this business. It | 
all seems like a dream to me and here- 
I am accused If doing the very wicked 
thing of selling a good article at a 
lower pries than anyone else.

“This testimony here today brings 
back to my mind so clearly early days 
in Cleveland where we were all friends 

How well I

iSAVAGE. 303’38-55

LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 19.—The un
ion mechanics of the C. P.. R., in the 
west have given one day’s pay. each to 
help their eastern brothers who have 
not yet found work.

SELKIRK, Man., Nov. 19—Four lives 
were lost in the Red River yesterday.
The victims were: C. Favel, fisherman 
and his wife and two children. They 
were travelling over the ice by dog 
train to the mouth of the river to op
en their winter fishing quarters, when 
they all went through a weak . spot.
Mrs. Favel threw her little Bâüy.'tiïtorV 
the solid ice when she went through 
herself, and it was found shortly after- that loan I attribute whatever success 
wards safe and sound.

i
com-

and neighbors together, 
remember that day in Cleveland when 
I went into the bank of T. P. Handy, 
who afterwards became one of my 
dearest friends, 
money, but I didn’t have any collateral 
nor anyone to endorse my note. I 
told him what to do with it and then. 
He asked m€ fiôw much I wanted, 
need $2,000,’ I said and I got it. To

Call or Write
I wanted to borrow

Tucker

W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd. *i

Market Square, St. John, N. I. I have had in life since.”
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ITHIN YEAR
LlCTGN, N. B., Nov. 11.— 
a gathering force of trans- 
railway men at the Queer 

afternoon, prominent amOhg 
r Messrs. Hines and Deakfes, 
the Toronto Construction 

Having the contract for tha 
from Blaster Rock to Mc- 

piding on the Intercolonial, 
[>f 64 miles. C. O. Foss, chief 
k tbe New Brunswick di- 
McLean, also of the Toron- 

ption Company; Mr. Bla-nch- 
the transcontinental district 

and Mr. Dunn, C. E., Yepre- 
b G. T. F. Co.. 
lines, Deakes, Foss, Blanch- 
pLean had just returned from 
Far the whole 64 n lies arid 
penserai inspection of the 

[r started from Plaster Rock 
I and reached McGiveney’s 
night. In conversation with 
respondent, Mr. Hines said 
pt miles of the right of way 
heated, and fifteen miles of 
graded. The party encoun- 

derable snow on the route 
I pretty tough walk over a 
I the line- At McGivepey’x 

are being discharged every 
I road, thirty carloads hav- 
r arrived. Mr. Hines, who 
p of the Toronto Cor.struc- 
|ny, expects to remove’His 
he of his company from To- 
pGiveney’s in a few weeks. 
B in closer touch; with, the 
they have in hand. Off. the 

prom the Quebec border to 
1er 5,000 men are employed, 
ting laid between Chipmam 
In and on the upper divisr 
iis expected that In a year 
|. line will be graded.

ILLIAMÉ, Successor to M- 
holesale and Retail Wins 
erchant. 110 and 112 Prlnz* 
Established 1870. Write 

irlce list. 2S-U *r

ti

t»

\ESALE LIQUORS

V
et; iron piping, >®n 
rater, steam, etc., cheap- 
rices- Imperial Waste and 

2-10-10,dont real.

Anted.—Reliable men in 
lity throughout Canada to 
ur goods, tack up show- 
fees, fences, bridges, and all 

places, also distribute 
rtising matter; commission 
B3 per month and expenses 
steady employment to good 

Ln; no experience neces- 
B for particulars. EMPIRE 
p COMPANY, London, Ont.
InTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
kpenses. One good man in 
fy with rig or capable of 
Irses, to advertise and intro- 
guaranteed Royal Purple 

I Poultry Specifices. No ex- 
pcessary. we lay out your 
pu. $25 a week and expenses, 
trnanent. Write W.A, JBN- 
pUFACTURING CO., Lon- 

6-11-ttlo.
~r—Ladies to do plaine 

r at home, whole or g]
î pay; work sent any - 
kee paid ; send Stamp,for ÿy 
[hire. NATIONAL MANU- * 
rvr CO., Montreal.

24-10-6-Wkly.

FOR SALE?

WANTED.

EBB—On Monday even- 
ov., at 65 Spring St., by 
F. Scovil, 

t St. John West, to Mr. 
■bb, of Houlton, Me.

Mrs. Abbie

V
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